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Qf3nf3ra,l ,- Th~ stratigre.p1Jy and structuY'8 of trv~ Wis-
consln Zinc and L~a.d District er~ rt3markab1y slT'1pll'3; 
so simp19 in fact that on~ is liablq to und~r qstimat~ 
thqir importanca in rqlation to th~ or~ dqposits. But 
four formati OllS ar'-3 of jntc,r'!:)st to onq op'9ratillg in 
this ~istrict, all of which ar9 Ordovicien in ag8 end 
which in asc~nding order ar~,- thq st. Pqtqr sandstone, 
th9 Platt~vil10 lim9ston~, t~~ Cal~~a doJomttq, end 
t h~ Maq.uo}:.~ta f;11"JC3.1·} • 
.§b--.E3t.:zI: .§.e.ngston t3,- This sandstonC:! is of intqr9st 
only as a possib10 scurcq of watqr for th8 mills whqn 
t hq min'3 pumps do not furnish ,::~. F:nffi('i~nt sunply. P.S 
t h':, rrli1l9S e,1rrost inverlal:l;y' totton: upcn tl1'3 oi]. rock 
at th~ tas~ of th~ GB1~na dolomlt9, 8 drill hol~ ro 
fq~t d~A~1r ~ould tap this ~et~r b~ariTI[ tcrizon. 
ElettL"3yil13 11:gl3stgt13,- ThiG format} on is a'hout Fa 
fq3t thick e.nd is usually SqTH.1r~lt~d from tho, sandstoD3 
b~low by a thin b9d of clay. Th9 lcw8r half of this 
linv~stone is h~evily b'3dd3d and is knO~Jlm as th~ ftquarry 
b~ds". ThC:l upPt3r pCJrtion is incli.n3d to b~ thinly b~c1C.­
ed and to contain laY0rs of clay, (5qf.3 Pl. I • ,Po ,E) . 
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About 10 fe9t from th~ top occurs a dqnS9, fin~ grainqd 
pure limestone known as the .f glass rock", which is e.n 
important ore-be~ring horizon in the northqrn part of 
the district wher9 it r98Chqs a maximum thickn~ss of 5 
fl3f3t. 
Th~ Galqna ~ormation is a porous, 
flinty dolomit~ about ~60 f~~t thick. Its bas~ is mark-
ed by a layqr of clay, known as the "clay b~d", above 
which i £) an organic shale, kno~m as the "oi 1 . rock" • 
~ach of these b~ds avqragq about onq foot thick but 
eith9r or both may bf3 absqnt or reach a maximum thick-
ness of 5 f~qt. Within th~ dolomite ar~ a numb~r of 
chC)rt and fossil horizons whtch can be rqcognizqd with 
a fair d q rra8 of accuracy at I3xposures, and which are 
of consid0rable assistance in working out thc.J structur~". 
This is th~ chiqf or~-baaring formation of thA dis-
trict, thq lead orq occurring largAly within thq uppqr 
and middle portions and the zinc are witrin the lower 
50 fA~t. The dolomit9 is porous, jOinted, and frectur-
ed, th9 lattqr"producing th~ ueash v~ins" of Eain* 
which do not p~n~trate thC3 undt:Jrlying formation. Por~s, 
fracturqs, and b9dding planqs haVA beAn enlarg~d by 
·n Bain, H.F.", Bull. U.S.G901.Surv~y No.~94. 
solution forming openings of vari0us typos into scrnq of 
vlhich th'3 roof hcs slump'3d.(5~q Pl.II.,A,B and PI.III., 
A). By far th~ gr~at9r portion of th8 are has b~en d~­
positqd in such solution opqnings so that tht? va.rious 
typ~s of or~ deposits erA primartly due to the various 
types of op~nings. 
Maguok8ta shale,- This shale has been entirely ~roded 
from the district 9xc~pt for a few small patches near 
th~ westqrn and south9rn edges. Being soft and easjly 
graded it seldom outcrops. -It is memtioned h~re b9caus~ 
it is thought to have been th~ sau.rce from ~T,:hich most 
of the ora was derived and its p~esqtice in continuous 
masses marks the w9st~rn edge of the mineralized dis-
t rict. 
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S t :r:!dQ.t~..r e 
The location of most, if' not all, of th~ orq d~no8its 
in this district has bS9n controllqd by rock structur~s. 
ThB basg of thl3 G~>l~na is mark'3d by im!)t~rvious la.y,~rs of 
oil rock and cla.y. Inasmuch as this horizon is 98.sily 
r~cognizBd and all drill ho18S ar9 sunk to this l~vel, 
it is uSAd to d8t9rmin9 thq dip of th8 cocks and the 
positions of the so-cal19d"oil rock baslns". Th'3S9 
basins hav9 be8n brought about by folding or jnitiel dip. 
or by both, such that th9 oil rock surfac~ simulatqs anti-
clines and synclin~s, th9 major dQpr9Ssions or troughs of 
which, aVQrag9 b9tWQ'Qn ? a.nd 4 m~19s in lqngth and a.bout 
1 1/2 miles in width.(8aQ Pl.V.). ~hq long~r ax.s of such 
troughs strik~ in gqnqral a litt19 north of ~8st. Many of 
the larg9 fractures occur within and most of thBm are par-
allel to these bastns and arq th~r~fore probably r~latqd 
in origin. 
WatBr passing through th~ rock has ~nlarg~d the 
pores and on conv~rging intoth~ joints end fractures 
has wid~nl3d thl3sf:3 so tha.t in many -g8SI3S tdlat were tight 
fractur9s haY,=, bl3com~ open fissur'3s the walls of which may 
be a numb~r of feet a.part. (See Pl. III • ,B~) Undt3rground 
be.v~s have a.lso b~an formed in this mann~r, soml9 of which 
ar" :30 or even 100 feet wide and 30 feet hip:h.( SefJ,.Pl.IV.) 
-$-
Wh~re op~nings havq b~qn form~d by slu~p of thg 
oil rockbecaus~ of the decomposition- of its organic 
matter, or by solution, or by both, the oV8rlying b~ds 
which have thus be13TI r~li~v~d of thqir support may 
s9ttle, tending to br~ak in th~ form of a'natural erch' 
.lit. in v~rtical section"and a.n outw8.rdly pitching cr~vice 
')~"'. in a horizontal one: Thqse fractur~s and th~ bqdding 
planes of the cqntral portion which have been op9n8d 
by the fall, "ould th9n b8 farth9r Anlarg~d by solution. 
Many of th~sa op9nings havq actqd as rqcqpticles 
for or~ so that the shapt3 and ~xt9nd of l'F~~3ulting ore 
d8posit have been conditioned mainly by thos~of the 
availabl~ op~nings. 
* Se~,Plat9 III.,B and figures 4 end 5. 




But two th00ri9s of origin are consid~r9d to be of 
suffici~nt i~portanc9 to be r~cord~d h~re; th8 one by 
Bain~~· which states that th", ore was probe,bly d'3riv~d 
from the Gal'3na formation itst31f, being or1.ginally more 
a.bundant in the oil rock basins and fa.rtLpr conc'3ntrated 
there by surface wat9rs; and the one by mys91f**in which 
evidqnC9 is givAn to show that th9 ore has probably bqqn 
dl~ri v~d larg"31y from the ovqrlying Maquck13te. shale, and 
that during its ~rosion, surface watqrs dissolv~d th~ or~ 
particles and carri~d th~m downward into op~nings in th~ 
Ga19na dolomite. 
In 9BCh case th~ or~ is b91ieved to have bqen d~nos­
it~d from surface waters so that the location of th~ de-
posits hes b~~n controll~d by the surface and underground 
watqr circulations. Prospecting is, therefore, primarily 
a study of underground water channAls, both past and 
pr9s~nt. 
* Bain, H.F., Bull. U. S. Gsol. Surv~y No.~94. 
** Cox, G.H. ,~con. Gl901. Vol.VI .,No.5, August, 1011. 
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Occurr~nce 
Ga19na was th~ first or~ to b~ work~d. It was 
found almost '3nti r~ ly in tho;-'~ parts of the Gal'3na form-
etton which are n~ar th~ surrac~ so that it has b~~n 
larg~ly min~d out. Th~ zinc or~ occurs mainly in the 
low'1r 50 fe~t of t"~9 Ga19na, rising high~r in th~ form-
ation as it thick~ns, although som~ zinc or~, ~sp~cially 
smithsonit~, is found at higr~r l~v~ls. Considqrabl~ 
z inc or~ is also found 'wi th th~ glass rock b~ds of th" 
Platt~vill~ in the north~rn portion of th~ district, 
9 sp9cially n~ar. Highland e.nd linden wh'~r~ th~ impqr.-
vi ous lay",rs of' oil rock. and clayhev~ b~a,n qrod~d, p"r-
roi tting th~ or~ to b~ carri'9d down b~'low their le"sl ~ }iO 
commqrcial.~d~posit has b~"n r~port~d at this hOl'izon in 
th~ so~thgrn half of th~ fi~ld. 
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Types and Nomenclat~T~. 
The Sh8,p~S o~ tllf3 ore bodi 98 haVA bf38n condi ti oned 
by thOS8 of th~ pr~viously existing opqnings. Vqrtical 
cr8vices 9nlarg'3c1 bll solution hav9 oft~n bA~n fill~d 
wi th or9 and arf3 };novm as ".Y2rt~.Qals" and tfcr9vic~ g~ 
~ositq".(Pl.III,A) Th~sq ~r~ o:rt~n d9signatqd "f.Qur 0' 
clocks", "tAn o'clocks", \'north and southstf, "quart~r­
i.Diill.", ~tc. d'3p-'3nding u"Con thq t:i..rne of day at vlhi ch 
the sun is in thqir line of stri 1'9 • 
.A parallql s~t of "vertica.ls" is known -as a ftr~.ngq" 
and may /?'xtend tnt~rmittantly i'or a numbqr of miles, 81-
t hough usually less than a mi Ie in length a.nd seldcm 
mineralized for a considqrable distance. (~ig.l) Such 
deposits may lead down to any of the following types. 
In places caves have bq9n forml7d by solution along 
such fractur8s or porous beds, somq of l~.rhich have been 
lin~d or filled with ore. Th~se are known as "opening tf 
deposits (PI.IV.). Such dqposits werq form~rly vqry 
common along the Mississippi Rivt:}r bluffs and many of 
them W9re dirgctly connqct3d with sink structur~s. 
Such deposits qlsqwh~r9 in the district show no appar-
ent relation to surface d~pr9ssions •• "Op~nings a.r~ c"m-
manly about ~O f'eet wide and ~O f'eqt high and not min-
alized for mora than a quart9r of' a mil~. However they 
have been tnown to have a width of' 100 f'3Qt and a lqngth 
of' on~ or two miles. Th'3 long~st ones hav~ b~~n found 
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in th9 vicinity of Dubuquq, Iowa. 
Som~tim'3S, wh9n hhf.3s'3 ar'~ sma.ll, tho,r~ mA.y b'3 two 
or ~vgn thr99 in a v3rtical sqction. Th'3Y havq tho,rq-
f or~ b9o.n gi v'?n veri ous nam13s such as, "fi rs t opqging", 
"s~cond oTlo,ni.ng", "!hird~ningtt, "fl tnt on~nin.g", 
"nip'7 clay opo,ning", qtc., d'~p~ndi.ng upon thqir so,quqnc~ 
8,nd stratiEraphic posi tions .(£7ig. 0 ) Th9 "v~rtice,lstr B.nd 
"op~ning" wqrg thq first to b9 workqd and it is from 
thqs~ that most of th9 lqad or9 has b99n obtainqd. 
Wh~r9 th~ orq has b89n d~positqd in horizontal 
fractur~s or 9nlargqd b9dd~ng plan9s th8 dqposit is 
known as t· S h9'3t Irro~nd". Wh~r~ porqs hav9 b-''3n 9nlarg-
ad and partly fill~d with or9 in piQc9s 1/4 to 9 inchqs 
in SiZ13, it is said to bq ttholJ.:21L_combqdff r:-r "snrs.nglqd tt 
or9.(S9~ fig.~) "Diss9minat9d" or9 occurs to a slight 
~xt~nt in sarno. of th13 morq organic bqds but is usually 
of but slight imnortanC9. Whqn thq crystal groups ar9 
l/~ inch, or larg9r, in diam9t3r, it is known as "straw-
.Q9rry" are. Wh")rg onl':) body of or~ ovgrly~s an()t,h~r, 
t h~y 8.r·9 spokqn of as "g.2J~ft f\.nd ff lo~u~r· runs t1 • 
Wh~rq th~ rock in s9ttling has brok~n in th~ 
form of a natural arch and the fractur~s havq b~~n 
min9raliz9d, thl3 inc1ir:'3d fracturqs arl3 known as 
"pitchas ff and the dqposits formed along 9nlargqd bed-
ding planqs, "flats". The id~al "flats and.pitchqs" 
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d~posit n/ould hav~ 8. c~ntr81 portion--,".Q..Qr~_LrOl:lndft, sur-
round9d on ell sidqs by an out~ardly pitching cr9vic~, a 
horizontal s9ction o~ which would b0 an qlipse. (S~q figs. 
4 ~ 5, and 6) As would b0 gxpQct0d, most of th~S8 d9POS-
its vary consid~rably from th'3 id'7al and much monqy has 
bS9n lost, oftqn rt~~d18ss1y, in looking for ~ortions of a 
d~posit callqd for by th8 ideal but which ~ere not pr9SQnt. 
Such d~posits aVqrag9 bqtw~qn 150 and ~OO fqet wid9, 
50 and 75 fqet high, and 400 and 600 f~'1t long, and occur 
typically in the minor oil rock basins so that an att~rnpt 
is always mad9 to work out th~ structur'3 bqfor~ or during 
the drilling oD8rations. Th9 "corq ground" mayor may 
not be all min~raliz9d. 
R'1c'3ntlya n9W type, of d~posit has b~~n not~d bj the 
wri ter~~, a tYP9 \'iJhich I hav9 dqsignat~d e,s thq '·single 
.Ili tchtf d~posi t. Wa ter flo~,ving along a crevicB) or minor 
fl"3cture in the oil rock, gradually 9scan9S through the 
rock on the drainage sidB. Solution on this sid8' may at 
lqngtn caus'3 th~ rock above to slump forming op~nings 
~Tihich may b9com~ min'3ralized and so r~sult in a ,d9posit 
the tis usua J ly bou'nded by a ,. pi tch" on one sid9 and ~ 
rather tight v9rtical crqvica on the ,othqr. These de-
posits aV9rage about 50 fget wid~ but vary b~twaen ~O 
* ~ng. & Min. Jour., Vol.94, N~~?~, p.1040. 
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and 100 f90t. Th~y hav~, howqv~r, f,r~at l~ngth, a num-
b9r of them hav~ b~9n known to b9 minQraliZ9d for more 
tr;.an a mi1q, and changq th~ir cours~ quit9 abrupt.ly. 
( S ·98 fi gs. 7, 8, 9, & 10) 
Vlh0n a pitch is ~ncountqrqd in nrosr:~ctjng it can 
oft~n b9 d~tqrrninqd ~hqt~qr it b~longs to a "flats and 
pitches" or a "single pitch" dqposit by t~9 fact that 
in th9 formqr th9 pitch~s t9nd to dip in a dir9ction 
opposit9 to that of the b9ds whilq in th9 lattqr case 
th0 dir9ction of dip t~nds to bq tha sam~. 
Othqr provincialisms commonly uS9d are: 
"Jack" for sphal~rita, 
"~liinqraltt for galena, 
tf Sulphur tt for marca si te and pyri tB, 
"Bone" or Udrybone'· for srnithsonits, 
ffTifftt for calcitF}, 
ttGray';,"brown tt , and "bluqtf rock to indicat9 various 
d9grQ9S of w9athqring of thq dolomit9, 
etc. 
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Prospqcting is a haztard. Thg ratio of th8 hazzard 
to the possible gain is a d~t~rminating factor in profit 
and loss. If it is n!3C9Ssary for a companJ to dri 11 ~e prop-
erti~s at a cost of ~~O,OOO in order to locate one good mine, 
which then clears ~60,OOO, the tnv9stm~nt is profitablq. A 
company has bf3t?n kno~m to stri k£3 a valuablt9 or~ body wi th 
its first drill hole, y~t other compani'3s may put down 
hundreds of holf3s without locating a commqrcial body of ors. 
No dqfinits statement can then be madq concerning the cost 
of discoyqring a mine in this district, as it varies graat-
ly from mine to mine and d9pends much upon the ability of 
th8 one who dir~cts the pros~9cting as w~ll as upon what 
is ordinarily known as ttluck'!. 
Th9 larg~r companies havA b99n somBwhat inclined to 
t: rink tha t when the price of zi nc is low the odds are 
against the prospqctor~and.th9ref'or9 limit t~qir opperations 
larggly to the purchasing of properties discOY9r~d by othqrs. 
When th8 price of zinc is high, the cost ofprospC!!cting ra-
maining the same, the chanC9s ar? much b~tt~r for the pros-
pector and th9se compani0s do consid~rably drilling. 
ThA price of zinc go~s up and down through pC!!riods of 
Y9ars. It th~refore seams 8S if companiqs ~hich ha~e the 
capital might do better by r3versing the opqrations; doing 
most of their ·prospecting when the pric~ of zinc is low 
-l~-
and leas'3s ar~ '3asi ly obtain8d, and th'3n l>ptf'rding thl3 
d~v91opm9nt of thq propqrtiqs until the pric8 of orB is 
satisfactory. Th'3 chanC9 of finding ore d~crqasqs as 
time gO'3S on and more and more of the d'3posits have been 
1 oca ted. 
The conclusion conc9rning th8 hazzard drawn from thl? 
actions of sam'? of the companies is inc1iciLtive rathl3r than 
conclusive. Th~S9 compani~s are willing to spend much 
mon8Y in salaries and '3xperim9nts to improve their min4 
ing and milling m~thod~}and hav8 found that it pays them 
to do so, yet the most difficult thing in mining is to 
secure new properties. The best mining man cannot make 
money for his company without a mine. Yet there arB many 
companies that are inclined to think that ~he poorest nan 
on their force is able to direct this work. If a good man 
can do no more than sav'3 hiB company one drill hol13 a 
week, he is profitable to his company. ~conomy is the 
last word in mining, but 9conomy is not the saving of 
eV8ry dollar possible, as most pqopl~ S99m to believe, 
but rathsr the ~l\riSq investmqnt of 11, for money is only 
.made .ill[ the ~ of money. 
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Indications 
While it is int~nd~d that t:his article contatn.on-
ly a g~nqral stat9ment of the conditions and mqthods to 
b9 taken into consid~ration in th~ drilling and ~stima-
t i on. of or'3 bodi9S, a w~;rd conc~rning thl3 condi ti ons 
which lead on9 to believe that on9 plaC9 is ~ore favor-
able for prosp~cting than another may be in ord9r. Only 
s om~ of th3 g9ngral condi t ions wi. II be gi v('>tl 'anasmuch as 
an actual study in the field of th~ occurr~nC8 and struct-
ural r,lations of th9 or9 bodies is n~cessary if one is to 
be able to understand and apply d~tails, a kno1vIc,dge of 
which is 3ssential to those who are to dir3ct prospect-
ing work in this district. 
Some idea of the origin of the ore is necessary, 
for its occurr8nce, shape, and 9xtehtl.hss been condit-
i on~d by this fa.ctor. Fortuna t~ly thet1l!o best th"ories 
of origin advanced for thl s di stri. ct irC.vol VI3 th9 same 
g,neral prOC9SS8S, i.9., the soluti on,. c9nc~ntrati on, 
and deposition of the are by surfa.ce wat~rs.· Ifthesa 
are':; true,. the ores have be~n dgposi t~d in we. ter courses; 
prospecting becomes in reality a study of the pr~s~nt 
and past undBrground wat~r,chDnn~ls; and conditions indic-
ative of ravorable areas for prosp~cting are th~refore 
such as indicate th~ presenc~ or form~r drainage courses. 
. . 
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During past y~ars prosp'3cting has be~n guid9d larg-
ly by the prQS9nC8 of old lead workings. But ~V8n ho,r~ 
much money has b~en wasted by drilling in f hap-hazzard 
mann~r OV9r the area until the ore was found or ~rov~n 
to be abS0nt. If the or*s have bgen denosited by surface 
. waters, they have been carri0d downward. Lead sulphide 
is the first to be precipita.ted from acid"'solutions and 
the zinc ore 1f pr~sent will either lie directly b~low 
or on the drainage llide of the lead ore, so that tnis 
side should be drilled f.irst. ~v9ry drill hole mis-
plac'3d is about ~lOO.OO lost. At the ~r~sent time these 
old lead workings have practically all b9~n drilled so 
that prosp~cting must eithBr stop or other methods must 
b3 uS3d for locating favorabl~ areas. 
The underground drainage of this district is con-
trolled largely by two factors, the fissures and the im-
pervious oil rock basins or throughs. Many of the fissures 
occur in and strike parallel to these troughs so that they 
ara considered to be somewhat more favorable to prospect-
ing than elsewhere. Such troughs ara located by drill 
records, dip and strike of the rocks at surface exposure~, 
and to a less extent by the presence of springs and sur-
face depressions. The major surface depressions tend to 
follow those which are structural. Valleys are therefore 
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considered to be more favorab:J.9 than el~Vf.t ions in a 
general way for two reasons; the chance of finding ore 
is slightly better and the prospecting will be less ex-
pensive, the holes being more shallow. 
The presence of rissures is indicated by actual out-
crop, by discoloration of the soil, by float minerals, 
by springs, by surface depressions, and by abnormal 
drainage courses. A normal valley always makes an 
acute angle with the upper portion of a larg0r one which 
it enters. Thus the· presence of the two fissures which 
off-sat the are body of the mmpire mine at Platteville 
might have been predicted by the abnormal character of 
the two small ravines on the surface at th~se points. 
The chances are best where the Galenf', he,s a thick-
ness between 50 and 200 reet~ Thick oil rock is desir-
ab19 but not necessary. Abrupt changes in the dip and 
thickness of the oil rock are very favorable. 
Before leaving this subject it is desired to point 
out a dirferenc9 betwgen the theory of origin propos~d 
by Bain and tha.t proposed by myself which has an im-
portant bearing upon prospecting and the future of the 
district. According to the former practically all of 
the ore will be round in the oil rock basins, while 
according to the latter most of the ore will probably 
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be found ther~ but the.sid3s and even the rtdges b9come 
favorable places to prospect, especially for the sing19 
pitch type of ore body_ I believe that this is\ the futurA 
typ'3 of the district, a statement which, 'if true, m'3ans 
that hundr~ds of square miles of land pr~vlously con-
demned may be good pros:p9cting t9rritory and that the 
district still has consid9rab18 life befor~ it. 
DRILLING. 
Object. 
The object of drilling is to obtain such a record of 
the underlying rocks as can be interpr8>ated with the 
gr~atest 9ase and accuracy that is consistant with low 
cost. These factors acting together have limited the 
manner of procedure to ona method, namely that of ohurn 
drilling. Diamond, calyx, and shot drills have b~en tried 
but with no success. The texture of the rock varies con-
siderably and fractures and flints are abundant. Diamonds 
ar9 torn from their settings and cores lost, calyx drills 
are dulled and turned to one sid'3, and sQot drills are 
unable to ke9p the shot at the working face. Cost there-
fore becomes a minor consideration and such variations 
in the contract price for drilling as occur are largely 
due to variations in the supply ,and demand of machin9s 
and the size of the contracts. Variations in the cost 
of the work to the drill own9r are largely a matter of 
skill of the operator, but of course occur during short 
intervals because of unusual repair costs and lost time 
from accidents, rain, distance to be traveled, etc. 
The operators ther~~or9 demand accurate sampl~s the 
pieces of which are of the greatest size consistent with 
fair speed, while the drillman attempts to obtain the 
greatest speed consistant with the requirements of the 
operators. 
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st~arr. .Y.§. •. Gasolinl2. Drills. 
Both st3am and gasoline dri lIs are us!~d, but chi 9f-
ly the former. While the gasoline machine is cheap'3r in 
first cost, lighter, and mora 8asily transported and 
sat up in difficult places, th9re seems to b9 a growing 
tend9ncy for the drillmen to securA the heavier and 
more p3rmanent steam drills. The three machines most 
commonly used jn this district ar3, in ord8r of their 
abundance, No. ~ R9ystone special, No. 5 Keystone, and 
S parte dri 11. 
Attempts have b~9n made to cut costs by using a 
gasoline drill and but one man to operate it, but this 
is not satisfactory and, in general, is not to be 
allowed. An assistant is necessary to help sharpen the 
drills and to sludge and should be on hand to look after 
,the engine, etc., as otherwise the temptation for the 
drillman to allow the drill to run alone while he per-
forms these tasks, b9comes too great. 
Both machines require fuel and water, the gasoline 
machine tha less, and water is also r~quir~d for the 
hole unti lit reaches the lev,3l of ground water. This 
water is usuatly obtained from the last hole or from a 
nearby well, spring, or creek. 
. 
The steam drill is the more reliablg and flexible 
in the actual operation of drilling. It is evident that 
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the SP88d and size of the cuttings will dep~nd upon thB 
height of th~ drop of the drill bit, the number of drops 
per minute, and its weight and sharpness. The height of 
drop, the number of drops per minute, and the mOVt3m:3nt 
of the bit after the blow (this becom9s important wher~ 
there is a tendency ~or the drill to stick) are bast 
r~gulat'3d on _the steam drill. However th~ speed and 
size of cuttings also depend so much upon thB skill of 
the operator that it is difficult to obtain any accurate 
figures as to the relative efficiency of th9se two types 
of -drliis. -It is g3nf3rally ass\LTfled that the steam drIll 
is to be prefered because it is more flexible, faster, 
and giv9s coarser cuttings. The coarse cuttings are 
very desirable to the operators and the increased speed, 
probably not over two feet a day, is worthy of considera-
tion by the drillman. 
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Costs 
At pr9s~nt the prics of drilling variqs from 60 to 
75¢ a feat, th~ holes to bs drilled to the oil rock, an 
av)rage d~pth of about 150 f9~t. Th~ low~r pric~ is ob-
tain~d only by large contracts. Ona company r0ports an 
aV8rags cost of 8?¢ for th9 last three Y9srs. This is 
unusual and is du~ to deep ho18s (av8raging 175 fe~t) 
and the car8 takt3n by this company to secure accuracy, 
approximat·~ly evqry third hol'3 in or9 b~ing made with a 
thrs3 inch bit and ream~d out to six inches in order to 
secure larg~ fragm'3nts. 
The cost of running a gasolin~ drill has b9~n esti-
rnatsd* to be as follows: One man ~ach at ~~.OO and ~.?5 
p8r day, ~5.?5; 4 gallons of gasoline pqr 10 hours at 
90,-1 Rod. 
"- 't', - r, moving drill. one-fIfth of ~5.00, ~l.OO; 
total $8.05. If a daily progress of 25 f9~t is made,at 
60¢ a foot, this leaves $6:95 profit for tl~ contractor. 
Without doubt this figLlr'3 is too high as the drills do 
not av~rag9 more than ~O fel3t a day and th3s9 figur8s 
do not allow suffici·~ntly for br·~akag!3, loss of tools, 
and d~preciation and i~tqr9st during th9 months which 
most drills stand id19. 
Mining compa,niqs which have op'3rat9d th~ir own 
i~ Boericke~ W.F., ~ng. & ··Min. Jour., Aug.?O, 1017). 
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drills have r':}ported a cost b'3tw~9h 49 and 451 a foot. 
Assuming a cost of 40¢ and an av~rage daily progress of 
?O feet, the cnmpany rvould save but ~4.00 a day as com-
par9d with $6.05 as given above. Without doubt the 
smal19r figur~s are the more nearly corr9ct and it is 
probable that they ara still high. The cost of opqrat-
ing a steam will differ but littl~ from that giv~n above~ 
but will be slightly higher due chi~fly to th9 extra cost 
of hauling water. With the incrBased cost of gasoline 
which must soon come, st9am drills ,may soon be the 
cheeper to operata. 
cuttings 
Racovary,- Cuttings are usually recov~red by means of 
an ordinary sand bucket which consists of a tube of gal-
vaniz9d iron as largB as will readily pass through the 
hole ,c:'.b9t"e9n:4~i8ndi:8.'J.:raet:ii1 length,,~.and fi tted wi th a 
valve at the lower and. This is given an up-and-down 
motion similar to:lthat of the plunger of a pump i,vhich 
causes the water and cuttings to pass thro~gh the valva 
into thsbucket, which is then pulled to the surface and 
emptied. After ore has b9~n encount~r~d in a hole a 
vacuum bucket is sometimes used b9causa of its gr9at~r 
'ahility to pick up the heavy or9 particl~s. , 
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The sludge is poursd into a pail or trough, the 
excess water ar~ some of the fine material flowing over 
the side and escaping. No particular effort is made to 
save the fine material, in fact the cuttings are some-
times washed that they may be the more readily inspect9d. 
The error due to this less is small, is on the safe side, 
and well within the accuracy of the general computations. 
Wh9re careful estimates are rcqulrAd the'fines should be 
saved. 
After a hole has been cleaned, the sludge is al1cwed 
to settle and is then poured in a pile on the grass or on 
a board reserved for that purpose, and a block of wood, 
upon which is written the depth from which the sample 
came, is placed upon the pile. In a.short time the material 
is dry and ready for inspection~ 
If soft ground is encountered, the hole must be 
.cased to prevent the material above from falling in and 
7 
·sa:ting the cuttings. The casing may be recovered a.fter 
the hole has been finished. The presence of water in 
the hol09 is absolutely essential. It not only t8nds to 
float the cuttings so that they can be-recovered by the 
bucl{et; but also tends to prevent them accumulating in 
the bottom of' the hole wh9re they would retard the cutt-
ing and be powdered. A strong flow of watp,r may be d~tr1-
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mental as the cuttings may be lost 9ntir~ly or in part, 
especially the fines. Where porous ground, pitching 
crevices, ~r "openings'· are enco1.U1tered, the cuttings 
may roll into these and be lost, or it may be impossi-
ble to keep any water tn the hole. The on1y recourse 
in such cases is to ream the hole or to "shoot" it at 
. I 
these points, in which cases the pi9ces tend to fall 
into the hole below and can then be recovered. The 
loss of a sample in this manner is bad enough, but a 
log which does not show a blank record for these points 
is worse and is not to be condoned. 
Size,- Coarse cuttings are essential to the correct 
interpretation of the character of the ore and the type 
of ore body encountered. The operating companies there-
fore insist that the drillman take precautions and that 
they do not sacrifice coarse cuttings for speed. How~ 
ever, size of cuttings and speed are opposed to each other 
in but a small way as both depend upon the same factors, 
namely; shape of the drill bit, the proper turning of the 
drill between strokes, the force and rapidity of the blOWS, 
depth drilled before sludging, pr9sence of water, etc. 
Speed is opposed to coarse cuttings in so far as the 
latter require that· ~hedrill be sharpened a little more 
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o~ten than would otherwise ?e the case, that the drill be 
not/allowed to rise and fall -without being turned, and 
that the hole be sludged often. 
The drill bits usually have-but one cutting edge, 
which is slightly concave and sha.rpened at an angle rang-
ing between 90 and 100 degre~s. The turning of the bit 
during' operation is usually f~irly well performed, even by 
.'. 
men of slight experience; it is when no attempt is made 
to keep it turning that objection is raised. 
The force of, the blow depends upon the weight of the 
string of tools attatcbed to the drill bit and the'dis-
tance of the drop. The tendency seems to be to make the 
string of tools too· light so that one company goes so far 
as to specify in its contracts that the string of tools 
shell not be less than 20 feet in length, on the assump-
tion tha.t the shortEll' the string of tools (weight) the 
greater the number of blows required for a foot of ad-
vance and the finer the cuttings •. 
The distance through which the drill drops is only 
roughly regulated by the machine as it really only de-
termines what the maximum drop can be. The actual dis-
·tance of drop depends upon the skill of the drillman. 
A slight amount of slack should always be prssent in 
the cable so that the drill may strike the bottom firmly, 
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but the proper adjustment ot: this slack is a matter of 
skill and increases both the rat9 o~ cutting and the 
size of the fragments. 
The use o~ jars is therefore somewhat objectionable 
except when operated by a skilled drillman, as the weight 
of the upper part of the jars is always upon the cable 
keeping it taunt and making it difficult to determine, 
the proper amount o~ slack. Yet the use of jars cannot 
be prohibited because a stuck drill is a serious matter, 
but they should be used judiciously. 
Most churn drills hav~ a drop of 40 to 45 times a 
minute. While a' faster drop might increase the rate of 
cutting, it would result in much trouble if the drill 
should stick and is considered detrimental to the life 
o~ the machine. 
The driller is permitted to use his own judgment 
as to the distance to be drilled each time before sludg-
ing until ore has been encountered, or~ is expected, or 
the hole is within about 60 feet of the oil rock. From 
here on the hole is usually sludged after each foot of 
progress. 
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Interpretation,- A:t:ter drilling has once been start8d 
the advance work is planned almost entirely from ihform-
ation secured ~rom cuttings and logs of the finished holes. 
From the size and shape of the ore particles and the asso-
ciated material, one determines whether the ore is dessemi-
nated, sprangled, or in sheets; and if in sheets a tendancy 
of the drill to be deflected to one side or to stick indi-
cates a pitch rather than a flat, while a small amount of 
cuttings with much calcite indicates "op~n ground". If 
the drill drops thru'an opening and entsrs ore below an . 
• f opening deposi t" has besn found. 
If the cuttings have been lost or are too fine so 
that the rec'ord is dOUbtful, some companies resort to the 
practice of reaming the hole at the doubtful points, the 
'sample obtained in this manner being sufficiently coarse 
for pos~tiV9 determinations. This method, however, is 
rathsr expansive and increases the cost of drilling ma-
terially. Sometimes a small charge of dynamite is explo-
ded in the hole at th9 doubtful point in the hope that 
the fragments will b~ dislodged from the wall· and ·fall in-
to the hole below and thus be secured. 
After a number of holas have bean finjshed and their 
logs plotted, the relati V9 positi ons of the ora horizons 
in the different holes in~icata the ·character of t~e ore 
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body and the type of the deposit. Th9 type of deposit 
most Ii k'91y to be encountc)r'3d C,3.n be often inf3rr'9d 
from the surface and structural conditions. 
An early recognition of the type of orA body 9n-
c ount9rt3d or Ii kely to be encount'3r'~d :i. s of much impor-
tanca and at ls8st r8sults in the saving of time and 
money, for each type has its paculariti9s of shape and 
occurrence that should influence the placing of the rest 
of the drill holes, as otherwis9 the holes may b3 locatAd 
in 'barren groill1.d, or9 bodies misS8d, and valuable le8s0s 
t;h~ 
givc:)n up_ This "is .3ssr7ntiall~T true of "new ,Ws ingle pitch" 
depositG. For instance, on9 small leas9 which was 9n-
tirely crossed by a narrow ora body of this type was 
dri lled successively by four campani 3S al1.c. was abandoned 
by by the first three, altho'som8, of the drill holes were 
within three feet and one within ana foot of the or9. 
Th1 s was due to the holes b:3ing spaced too widely and the 
tendancy to ,avoid difficult set-ups. Another company wi.th 
a shaft in rich ore surround9d by four barren holes were 
glad to dispose of thBir property for ~60,OOO and there-
by lost ,mora than $200,000,) simply b~cause th9Y did not 
recogni ze thi s type of deposi t, 9ven aft!3r the shaft had 
p9netrat3d it. A third company operating on a deposit 
or thi s type, but sti 11 not recogni zing its charac tar., 
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c oncluc1,qd tha t th3 or~ r,)maining in the min3 was proba-
~lY not worth more than ~10,OOO, but succ~9d9d in disnos-
ing of it to a conpany for $~o,oon. Th~ mine later n~ttgd 
the purchas9rs some ~700,OOO. How many oth9r orA bodi~s 
hav'3 b93n misS(3d in this way only th"3 future can tell. 
Sampling an~ Assaying,-" Aft9r material collected from 
the sludge becomes dry i tis ,?xamined b:T both the drlll-
man and th9 company's inspector, Bach of whom record its 
natur9. The method of det9rmining the velu9 ot sample 
showing ore varies, soms compani98 depend almost entirely 
upon the estimates made by their engin3Ars, while others 
mak9 a practice of assaying everything that shows trac~s 
of ore. P'3rhaps a "happy medium·· betwgen thesA two would 
be best. The company drilling its own ground desires to 
lcnow m.ainly whether or not th9 o're is ri ch enough to mine 
and this can often be sattl~d definitely by an ordinary 
9xanrinatlG]1. of the cuttings •. On the oth9r hand, wherA a 
property is to be pu~chasgd accurats rssults ~ay be nec-
assary and assays ~f everything aXc0pt traces should be 
mad0. Mining'men become exp8rt and thoir Astimation of 
cuttings are often within the d9gr~a of accuracy by which 
the cuttings ar9 a trua sample of the hole. However, large 
companies S99m to consider it advisable to remove the per-
S onal factor so ~:nu~h as poss:i b18 and so mak~'3 a larg0 num-
ber of assays. ,Suqh assays are made for zinc, lead, and 
iron. 
Formerly the coma,p)1ies attempted to keep samples of 
all their cuttings. This soon became a source of consid-
a ra ble expense and trouble. After a number of yea:r·s t ex-
perience they found that the cuttings w~re referred to but 
seldom and then 'only in casa they had been incompletely 
dascribed in the log of the hole. Cuttings showing ore 
were sometimes reexamined whl3re the meta.llic content had 
only been estimated. At the present time no attempt is 
made to k.::l9P samples of any sort, so that the records 
must be correct, and accurate assays become more impor-
tant as there can be no chance to check a record. 
The company's inspector collects his samples from 
t he pi les of sludge and 9i ther estima t,es th9ir valu(.) or 
collects samples to beassay~d. In case the cuttings 
for a number of consecutive feqt are about the same, th9Y 
are put together and one assay made for th~ lot. No great 
pains are taken in quarter~ng down the sample for-'sdm'a of 
the fines have been lost and the· sample itself is none 
too accurate. The results obtained in this manner are 
·fairly satisfactory but thA logic is wrong. One inaccu-
racy should not lead to another 8S errors may be accumu-
lative. 
R9cords,- In practice two logs arB taken o~ each 
hole, one by the d~illman and one by the company's in-
spector. Both r9cord the same data and may 'or may not 
s9cure it individually. How much of his record th~ in-
spector obtains from the .drillman dqpends upon his con-
fid9nce in the latter. In all cases the inspector is 
r!3sponsible for 9v3rything in his records and these are 
·the ODes used in making all ~stimates. 
While the blank log forMS in use by the various 
companies differ in detail, the essential points·are the 
same and include; the number of the hole, the name of the 
lease, the name of the drillman, the date of starting and 
that' of finishing, the ~epth of water level, the depth of 
the clay bed, the elevation (either actual or assumed) of 
the top of the hole, the.thickness a.nd character of the 
rock passed through, and the assays. The character of the 
ore, (i.e., in flats, disseminated, etc.), ~he presence 
of fissures and openings, the presence of chert, missed 
samp19s, etc., should all b9 r~cord8d opposit9 the proper 
depths on the log she8.t. No samples ara kept so the re-
cord must be complete and final. Logs showing pay ore 
are usually summarized to show the depth and thickness 
of the comml3rcial or9 and its ~verage assay as comput"ld 
by the fffoot-:perfcent" method. 
As fast as the holAS are completed they ar9 locatgd 
carefully, by transit and chain, with respect to so~e 
known point on the lease and the elevation of the top 
of each determined. These records are recorded on a 
map in the office, u~ing a s9a1e of about ~O fS9t to 
the inch. 
The location and character of a hole is usually 
indicated on the map by the means of small circles; 
a blarik hole is shown by a single circle, one showing 
a trace of are by a small circle with a smaller one 
within it, and a good hole by a small circle with a 
s mall'3r 'one wi thin it, the center of whi·ch is solid 
black. The number of the hole is always placed upon 
'the drawing and it is very handy to also have the 
elevation of the clay bed recorded here. From these 
locations and their logs cross section are made as 
needed and are of considerable aid in determining where 
the remaining drill holes should be "spotted f'. 
After the drilling has been complet~d and the 
holes recorded, the engine'er is then in a posi tion 
to outline the ora body, to determine the best point 
for the location of the shaft, and to compute the 
general ,value of the deposit. 
~STIiflATION OF MILL DIRT. 
Volume. 
After the drilling has been comp19t9~ and the ore 
body outlined, the engineer is then in a position to 
determine its tonnage and value. Assuming that the 
drill holes have been propArly plac9d (this distance 
varies with the type of deposit but should not b9 oyer 
100 fS8t apart in ?-ny~) so that it is·safe to 
assume that the ore is continuous between those holes 
which show values, the first step ·1s to compute the 
volume of the mineralized rock, or "mill dirt", that 
is to be extracted. In thi s connecti on it should be 
noted that this district differs from most others in 
that it is rare indeed that it is necessary to deduct 
from the volume measurements an allowance for pillars 
that are to be left in the mine. The roof i~ good 
and deposi ts other than the ffflats and pi tches" , 
which is the broadest type, pra.ctically never require 
pillars, and while the roof of the latter may need 
temporary support, the poorer rock is left for the 
pillars and even this is usually recovered before .the 
mine is abandoned. 
Fortunately the outer limits of the ore bodies 
are usually fairly sharp .and regular; conditions which 
aid, greatly in the 9stimation of'volume. If the 
ff core ground" is all mi~eralized, the computation be-
comes simple. On the other hand where the "core 
ground'· is irregularily mineralized, the computations 
become very complica,ted and are to be made, wi th even 
a fair degree of accuracy, only by the use of good 
judgment after much experience. ,It is true that ex-
act computations are often not necessary, the main 
fact to be determined in many cases being whether or 
not the deposit will pay expenses and a fair profit. 
It is not intended to depreciate the importance of 
accurate computations for they are always to be de-
sired, in fact with the pr~sent oompetition th~y ar~ 
oft~n absolutely essential. Yet there is such a thing 
as adapting ones methods to his needs. 
Given cuttings which will ,make concentrates that 
will assay 50~ Zn, and a market price of t50.00 a ton 
for zinc concentrates on a 60~ basis (i.e., for'con-
centrates that assay ~O~ Zn), it will require an are 
carrying 2.6% Zn, ~.75% of concentrates (i.e., ~.75% 
of the mill dirt will be concentrates), to pay espanses, 
assuming that it will cost tl.50 a ton to mine and mill. 
~hi19 this is a handy figure to use in a general way, 
it 'is not at all sati~factory when used to compute'the 
amount of are that should b'3 mined and that which should 
be left in the ground. A certain amount of the over-
head charges and the cost of instillation arB fixed 
and will be about the same whether a la.rp;e or a small 
amount of ore is mined. ThereforB the excavation of 
more material distributes this charge among a greater 
number of tons and low'3rs it proportionately. Also 
the low grade ore usually occurs mixed with the high 
grade so that any attempt to gouge it out would so 
increase the mining costs that, it might require a 4 
or even a 6% ore to pay expenses, while on the other 
hand the mining of all the material together would 
permit of the use of mining methods which might 
materially lower the mining costs. And while it may 
still cost all that the ~.75% material is worth to 
mine it, the'lowered cost of mining tha,richer are 
will pay a handsome profit for that which js poor. 
Again it is often necessary to break much of the low 
grade are in order to get to that which is profitable. 
Most of the cost of mining comes in brAaking the rock, 
so that after it is broken rock carrying more than about 
.7% zn (1% of 50~ concentra.tes) shOUld be hoisted and 
milled. 
With these figures in mind the engineer determines 
how much of the ore is to be mined and computes the 
I 
volume accordingly. Too much stress cannot be laid 
upon these facts, especially where min'3s are to be 
purchased on clos~ margins. Not long ago a company 
purchased a mine at a price which the oth~r companies 
would not consider. The engineer based his opinion 
upon his belief t~at by working on:a large scale he 
could lower ,the costs and thus increase the workable 
ore body. Many were the predications of failure, y~t 
the mine has paid for itself, has yielded a good profit, 
and is still being operated. 
Tonnage. 
Having computed the volume of the ore body, the 
operation of changing it to tons must follow. To be 
exact ,the average assay ID-u.st be 'considered as the num-
ber of cubic'feet to the ton will, vary with the amount 
and kinds of sulphides present. Usin~ 'the average 
assay of the ore body, the number of cubic feet per ton 
may be determined as follows. 
Percentage 6f Pb ~ 86.6 (percentage of Pb in'PbS) • 
~ercentage of PbS in the ore. 
Percentage of Zti -; 67 = percentage of Zns in ore. 
Percentage of Fe + 46.6 ~ percentage of FeS2 in ore. 
100% less the sum of the percentages of PbS, ZnS, 
and FeS2 = the percentage of dolomite in the are. 
Ore volume and weight of minerals."" 
Mineral. 
Sphalerite 
- - - - - - -
8.5 





- - - - -
266.7 
Galena 
- - - - - - - - -
4.7 
- - - - - - -
425.5 
Dolomi te 





- - - - -
Percentage wt! 12l3r ton. 
ff Zns x 2000 Ibs. - ,. - e35.~ = No. eu.ft. -
.. FeS2 
tf • ff 
= 
ff 
.:. 268.7 - ff •• f. X -
ff PbS ff ff - ff 425.5 - ff ff ff X 
- - -. 
ff dolomite 11 ,. - If .:. 160.0 - H t, .. X 
- -Sum = ? 
The sum of the number of cubic feet of each is the 
llumber of cubic f3et of mill dirt it will require to 
make a ton •. 
- ~ - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - ~ - - ~ -
* Charleston, A. G., Trans. Inst. Min. and Met., Vol. IV~. 
p. 208, 1901. (Note that this is not mineral volume) 
For example let us assume that the computations 
have sho"Nl1 that the average assay of the are to be 9X-
tract'3d is 8% Zn, 10~ Fe, and ?,% Pb. 
8% ( zn) 67. ': 11.94% Zns 
10% (Fe) 46.6 = ~1.46~ FeS2 
2% (Pb) -:- 86.6 = ?!~1% !?bS 
Total = r:lj5.71% of sulphid13s. 
lOO~ of ore - ~5.71% of sulphides = 64.29% of dolomite. 
Lbs. 12er ,to]}...!. eu!·ft. 
11.94% Zns X 2000 = 
1\ 
2~8.8 ~'=)5."5 = 
A 1.01 
21.46~ Fa-S2 x " = 4?9.2 266.7 = 1.51 . 
2.')1% PbS ff = 46.2 .. 425.5 - .11 x -
64.29~ dolomite x" = 1285.8 . 160. = 8.04 
Total cubic feet per ton -10.77 
I;!er ton. 
The leaner the ore the greater the volume required 
to make a ton. This ore is unusually rich in concentrates 
so that it is at once apparent that the use of 10 cu.ft. 
to the ton, which is quite common, while convenient, is 
nei ther correct nor on the safe side. For instanc.e, an 
ora carrying 2% Zn and 1% Fe would run 12.24 cu.ft. to 
the ton, so that the use of 10 cu.ft. in that case would 
result in a volume 18% tpo large. 
~STI lILA.TI ON OF C.oNC~NTRP .. T~S. 
Tonnage. 
Having deterr.lin8d the amount of mill dirt to be 
extracted, the next step is to compute th8 amount 
and value of the concentrat~s, that will be mad9. Starting 
with the logs of the drill holes, each. or v~ich shows the 
thickness of the ore body at that point and the percentage 
and e.ssay of the concentrat~s as indicated by the cuttings, 
the general p~inciple is to combine these by the foot-per 
cent methods to determine the average assay of the oro 
body. However this method is not to be adhered to too 
closely. The edges of the deposits may be poorer or 
richer than the central portions and almost invariably 
contain more iron SUlphide. The foot-per cent method 
assumes that the holes are'equally distributed, a. con-
dition which, if present"is more or less accidental. 
Also the distance between holes is never exactly the same. 
It therefore follows that where there is an apparent re-
gularity in the differences· of the assays, it may be best 
to not give them equal weight in making the average assay 
dAtermination. 
On a ,previous page it has been shown how the assay 
of the drill cuttings is changed to percentages of the 
various minerals and that'to the percentage of concentrates 
the mill dirt will make if all is recovered. Unfortunately 
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a considerable portion Qf the are minerals is not re-
covered so that a deduction nrust be made from the total 
amount of concentrates in the mill dirt. ~he proper 
estimation of this loss is a matter of experience-. The 
loss tends to increase with the richness of the ore and 
the percentage of iron sulphide. The presence of "black 
Qnd j acktf (sphaleri te 1.Ulusually high in iron) the- fine mix-
tures of galena and sphalerite tend to reduce the purity 
of the concentrates, etc. 
Owing to the facts that the mills are so arranged 
. . 
that accurate dAterminations are impossible and that the 
mine operators themselves show but little desire to know 
their losses, an insufficient number of mill tests have 
baan made to give accurate figures. It is safe to assume 
that the best practice in the district does not save 
more than 7~~ of the zinc, 8010 of the lead, and 50~ of 
the iron. 
Assuming then, for the sake of example, that we have 
an ore body consisting of 450,000 tons of mill dirt with 
an average assay of 8 per cent Zn, 10 per cent Fa, and 
2 per cent Pb, and that these will ba recovered in the 
above ratiOS, the amount of concentrat9s may be com-
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FA ,t If 
-
ff H Pb " •• -
- - - - - - -








Total concentrates recoverable 








21.~~ of 450,000 tons = 95,850 tons of concBntrates. 
Th9 concBntrates usually contain about 1 per cent 
of "lime" (dolomite). This is in part a self compensating 
error as it increases the tonnag~ and decrsases the value, 
but results in a value. about 1% too large. For the sake 
of simplicity we will omit" this in our :prob19m. 
Where a face of ore has bean exposed in a mine of 
which it is desired to obtain the value, samples for 
assay are but seldom taken, the estimates of the engin3er 
being considered as accurate as sampling, or at least 
sufficeiently accurate for the work in hand. In all cases, 
except where assays have been made as in the case of drill 
cuttings, the value of the ore is spoken of in terms of 
the percentage and the zinc assay of the concentrates it 
will make, i.a"., a H20 per cent oreff, means that 20 par 
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It having been determined above that ~9 shall have 
. 
95 ~850 tons of ccncentre,tes, it remains to be computed 
how much of this will be sold for its lead and how much 
for its zinc content. In many cases there is not suffi-
cient lead in the ore to be worthy of separate consider-
ation, but in this case it should be taken into account. 
A neglect to consider the galena by itself lowers the 
apparent value of the ore body by en amount equal to the 
value of the lead concentrates and by a variable amount 
due to the fact that it would lead one to underestimate 
the assay of the concentrates. 
Iron sulphide has a specific gravity between those 
of galena and sphalerite, but nearer the latter, and goes 
in part into the lead concentrates but mostly into those 
of the zinc. Since the lead concentrates av~rage but 
about 70 per cent lead, 80.8~ per cent PbS, they will 
contain about 19.17 per cant of Fes2 • 
As 8.685 (1.85 + 2l.~O) per cent, or 8,~24.57 tons, 
of the total concentrates are PbS, and the lea.d concen-
trates consist of 80.8~ per cent PbS, the total amount of 
lead concentrates will be (8,~29.~7.- 80.8~) 10.298.78 tons. 
- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -
cent of' the mill dirt will be concentrates; a 'f20 par cent 
of 45" means that the dirt will yield 20 per cent of its 
weight in concentrates which will assay 45 per cant zinc. 
" 
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The total concentrates (95,85Q) less the lead concentrates 
(10,299.) leave 85,551 tons or zinc QQllQ~~rates. 
ZnS in total concentrates (8.72% of 450,000) = ')9,240 tons. 
F eSJ") ff 
c, 
ff f1 (10.7"% ff ff = 48,2g5 tf 
We have ussd (10,299 - 8,~25) 1,974 tons of the iron sul-
phide in the lead concentrates, and the remaining (48,285 
- 1,974) 46,~11 tons should be added to the zinc sulphide 
(~9,240 tons), giving a total of 85,551 tons of· zinc con-
centrates (note that this checks the figures obtained 
above) • 
In as much as the zinc concentrates contain ~9,~40 
tons of ZnS or (~9,240 x 67%) 2,629(ltons of zinc, they 
will assay (2,62av+ 85,551) ~O.7~ per cent zinc. 
We then have,- 10.299. tons of 70% (assumep) lead concentrates; 
and 85,551. tons of "0.7)% zinc concentrates. 
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Val.ue. 
The most difficult and serious part of the astima-
tion of the value of ore bodies of the base metals is that 
of determining the price at which the concentrates or 
mine product will sell when put upon the market. In 
this district it may be six months, a year, or a number 
of years before the ore is all extracted, and during this 
time the price will have undergone various fluctuations. 
No general rulf3 by which the price may be determined in 
advance can be givan, but in general one should try to 
keep on the safa side. A knowledge of mining conditions 
and political events will of much assistance. 
For the sake of example, let us assume 'the highest 
currant prices for, out concentrates,-
"P1attevilla, Wis.- A12r ! 18, 1914. 
ffThs base price paid this week for 60% zinc ore 
was $";9 e 40 per ton. Lead sold at the low base price 
of $46. @ 48 per ton for 80% ore ff .- ~. & M. J. 
Itis thus seen that the prices of lead and zinc 
concentrates are based upon the assumption that they 
contain 80 and 60 per cent of lead and zinc respectively. 
In the problem which we are considering the percentages 
of these elements have intentionally been made low in 
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order that the concentrates will not come up to this 
sta:ndard and so iI.iu.strate the methods of computa.tion 
to be used in such ca~es. 
Given a base price, the value of a concentrate will 
d!3pend upon both i ts content of the desireu. metal and 
the nature of the impurities. Unusual amounts of "lime" 
in any of the concentrates, too nruch lead with the zinc, 
too much iron with the lead, etc., are p9nalized. Just 
what these panaltiAs will be can only be estimat9d as 
th i3Y depend upon the purpose to which the bUY9r wishes 
to put the ore and hov'! much he desir9s it. The 11mi t 
for ul:meff vari:3S from 1.5 to ~ p i9r cent; th~ penalty 
being 50¢ a unit (p9r c9nt) above the limit. Th~ lirrlit 
for l(=1ad in th9 zinc concentrates varies from O.B to 
1.5, while the penalty varies from 50¢ to ~1.00 a unit 
in excess. Vie will assume that the ore of our I3xample 
will not be penalized, it is very low grade. 
The price of zinc concentrates which do not assay 
less than 50 per cent zinc is readily computed from the 
base price, but the price of ore containing less than 
this amount of zinc becom"¢es more and more uncertain as 
the zinc content decra8ses. Below is given a general 
s cherne for making deductl ons, exemplified by the Ort3 we 
are consid3ring. 
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Price scale for zinc conc8ntrat~s. 
Deduct TIer: unit 
60-50% Zn - - -$1.00 
50-47'~ { ff .90 -
47-45~ r H .95 (? ) 
45-40% ft .80 ( ? J 
40-30.73~ ff __ _ 
.75 (? J 
- - -
Base price -






















ff 30.73% ore. 
~40.00 
25.35 
Value of zinc concentrat~s $14.65 a ton. 
85,551 tons zinc concentrates @ $14.65 = $1,?'5~,~2?.15 
The price of the lead concentrates is also somewhat 
uncertain, the amount to be subtracted or added for 9ach 
unit of lead below or abo~e PO per cent varying from 40 
to 851. We will assume tha tit wi 11 be about 75¢ ~ uni t. 
Hand cobbed lead usually runs about 90 p~r cent while the 
mill concentrates vary from that to as low as 60. In the 
latter case high penalttes are inflicted because of the 
high percentage of iron. 
We have assumed that out lead concentrates will 
assay 70 per cent lead. They will therefore be penalized 
t 
(10 x 75¢) $7.50. 
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Base price - - - - - - - - -- - - - ~48.00 
Penalty - - - - - - - - - - - 7.60 
Value of lead concentrates $40.50 a ton. 
Lead concentrat~~s (10,299 tons @ $40.50) - $417,100.50 
~inc concentrates - - - - - - - -1,25':) • ''}22 .15 
Total value of ~ - - - - - -$1.670~4~1.65 
---
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VALU~ OF TH~ ORE BODY. 
The true valuA of a mine is the amount for which its 
products will sell less that which it will cost to produce 
them. A number o~ factors enter into the cost of produc-
tion such as; cash paymerlt, bonus, cost o"f inst~ll8.tior.l. and 
e qui pment, cost of prospe·ctir..g, cost of mi:ning and mi 11-
ing, and d9preciation and interest. 
When it is desired to prospect or secure a property 
on which ore has already be9n discovered, an option 
rather than a 13as9 is usually oht2.ined, i. e., the core-
pany me,y dri 11 the ground a.t their 011m expense and may 
then, if they so desire, secure the mineral rights by 
purchase, by the payment of royalties, or by both. The 
cash payments in such cases are usually less than ~75,OOO. 
In forner years when excitement was high, 8 cash 
payrw7nt . or ffbonus ft was often required and obtained for 
a lease; such payments are no longer Ins.de. 
Nearly all the mining of this district is done on 
leases, the land owner receiving 10% of the value of' the 
gross output where no ore 118.s been discov8red before the 
lease is issued. If a good showing of ore has been found, 
15 or even 20 per can may be given. 
The cost of equipment and insti\."llation usually lies 
between 12,000 and'$20,OOO~ but nearer the larger figure. 
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The value cf the equipment. after the mine has been worl{ed 
out i.s usually thought to be too small to be consid'3red. 
However, It does have some value as the boilers, engin~s, 
motors, hoist, pumps, etc. can be readily moved to another 
mine. A fair estimate of its value would be about $5,000. 
The cost .of drilling, whi19 often' included, really 
has no bearing upon the price that should be paid for a. 
property if this money has alrBP..dy, been expanded. It does, 
of course, enter into considerations concerning net profits. 
~ight or tan drill holes may be surficient to cond8mn a pro-
pert~', but it will require 20, 50, or even more holes (t2,2~O., 
5,625., or more) to prove up an ore body. 
The cost of mining and milling under the best con-
ditions is close to $1.00 a ton of mill dirt, but in 
the general practice of the district is much higher. 
Un18ss conditions are very exceptional it should not ex-
ceed $1.50 a ton, and this is usually a safe figure to 
use. It does not follow that the flsafaH'figure is the 
right ons; in accurate computations the cost must be es-
timated in each case. 
Depreciation is accounted for in the costs of mining 
and milling. By interest is meant what one would have to 
pay (or could get for it) for sufficient money to equip 
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and run the mine tu)til such a time that the profits 
ara sufficient to repay the money invested with in-
terest. If no cash payment, or only a smt'.11 one, is 
made, thisWQuld be between 6 and 9 months under ra-
pid developement. Naturally the time increases with 
the amount of money invested. 
Assuming values for the costs, the continuation 
of our problem would be as follows: 
Cash payment - - - - - - - - - - $50,000. 
Cost of prospecting - . - - - ..... - 4,500. 
Cost of equipment and inst'i'11ation - 15,000. 
Interest ($74,500 for 9 mo. @ R%) 4,470. 
Mining & milling (450,000 tons @ 1.50)675,000. 
Royalties (1,670,4~1.65 @ 15%) - - - 250,564.75 
Total 
Value of concentrates 




-$670, 996. 90 
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The importance of accuracy in computations might be 
better shown if the problem were worded in this manners 
.f Gi ven the 1 oca ti on and logs of the dri 11 holes, wha. tis 
the maximum amount that you would recorr.mend that your 
company pay for the ore body?ft There is probably no ·en-
gineer in the district who would not hesitate to give an 
answer to this question and to show how he arrived at his 
c onelusi ons. In fact the an~:;wer would vary wi th the com-
pany, depending upon how much they are in nged of another 
mine in order to keep all the help they have trained, how 
much it would aid them by crippling a compeditive company, 
the effect the payment of a large .price would have uppn 
the price of other properties. they would wish to buy in 
the future, etc, etc. 
In thi sease' the cost of dri lling ( assum'ing that i t 
has been finished) is not to be considered. 
The cost of equipment, instfl1ation, mining, and 
milling will be the same as before. 
The safety factor for tonnage is a variable depend-
ing upon the type of ore body, the number and location of 
drill holes, the method of computation, etc., etc. Wi th 
proper care under favorable circumstances it should pro-
bably be less than 10 per cent. 
The greatest difficulty comas in determining a mini-
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mum safety factor for the market price of the concentra.tes. 
4 
A decrease of $10.00 a ton for concentrates would lOVler 
the value of the product by nearly 72 per cent; a decrease 
of $1.00 a ton would lower the valua by more than 7 per 
cent. At the present time this safety factor might be 
quite low for the price of ore is so low now that it does 
not seem at all probable that it will go much lower. But 
as the price of ora and the life of the mine increase, the 
greater become~ the possible va.riations. This factor is not 
constant but varies from time to time. It must always be 
; 
a matter of personal opinion. 
An additional charge must be made to take care of the 
interest on the investment for such a period tha.t the pro-
fit will have paid back the money invested together with 
proper inter~st. When figured as interest on the invest-
ment, the problem becomes quite complicat~d. It is there-
fore more convenient to COV9r this by discounting the valu8 
of the mine after other expenses have been deducted. The 
consideration of time introduces new problems, such as the 
most economic methods o~ working, i.e., whether to plan to 
extract 100 or 500 tons a day. Figuring an average of 
about 125 tons a day for 6 days 8 week, this deposit would 
last about l~ years. It might be better to work on a 
larger scale, yet this ma~ not be so for the price of are 
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may be very much higher a.few years h~nce. 
In figuring profit it should be remembered that the 
safety factors will probably be profit *nd that there 
should be as much chance of these being in your favo~ es 
against you. This is why the minimum profit is placed at 
$50,000, a sum which no company would consider for an 
undertaking of this size. 
F.stimated value of concentrates ~ - - -$1,670,5~1.65 
~quipment and instal~tion.- $15,000 
Mining and milling - - - - - - 675,000 
~afety factor f~r tonnage (10%) 167,5~2 
" 
ff ff market value (10'" 167.5~2 
Minimum value of conoentrates 
Discounted va.lue (1'7) years @ 8%) 
Minimum profit -
Maximum purchase price - - - -
Minimum profit - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Probable profit - - - - - - -











In conclu.si on it should be said that methods cen be 
adapted to conditions, but one cannot err by being too 
accurate. Errors are accumulative. If one accuracy must 
enter into the .work the rest of the computations should be 
made the more accurately. It is much better to have a low 
known error a.nd. a. low sa.fety factor .than an unknown error 
and a large safety factor. Without doubt the most success-
ful companies of the future will be those' whose engineers 
can best figure the value of are bodies and which can 
underbid their competitors, for as the distric~ grows older 
the companies will rely more and more upon the competitive 
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OiJ. rock and shRl1 
Pl~tt9ville limq-
stonq 
·~(meycomb 01'<' fr<?lll the Hazel Green lllin~ 




Fig. 4. Hypothl3tlcal v9rtica.l S'3ction 
of "fla ts and pi tch~st. d~posi t • 
Fi~. 5. Hypothetical v'3rtical sqction 
of a "singlq ~itchH d~posit. 
Vel"tlcal Section!! 
G 
~ &~= _____=n ___ ~=- £i:I5=~~~;?T-- -sf?----~c.:--~ 
A--8 C-o E-F G-H 
:PIG.}-Plan and four cross sections of the Empress mine. 
Stippled areas represent refuse-filled parts of the mine. Vertical crevices are shown by heavy black lines. Arrows illllieate direction of dip of pitl'ht'~. 
Fig. 7. Fi g. 8. 
Figs.7.& 8. V~rtical section showing outline of 
ffsingle pitch" org body. 
I 
Fig. 9.- Ground plan and cross s9ction 'of the ~mpire 
mine, Platteville, Wis. "Single pitch" type. 
Fig. 10 Fig. 11 
Figs.IO & 11.- Plan showing irr8gularity of "singla 
pitch" deposits along strike. ~ach of th9S9 minAs 
is about a mila in length. 
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PLAT~ I. 
U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
A. THIN BEDS FORMING N~ENERAL SECTION OF THE PLATTEVILLE, AS 
EXPOSED IN THE CITY QUARRIES AT TYPE LOCALITY. 




U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY BULLETIN NO. 294 PL. VI 
A. FIRST OPENING AT DUBUQUE, IOWA. 
I From Iowa Geol. Survey.) 
li. CREVICES AND OPENINGS AT EAST DUBUQUE, ILL. 
\Photo by U. S. Grant.) 
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PLAT~ III. 
A. View showing 9nlargqd cr9vic~s along Mississippi Riv8r 
bluff near Old California minAs, north of Blanding, Ill. 
Many of th9se cr~vic~s contain~d are. 
B. View illustrating the formation of flats and pitches. 
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PLAT~ IV. 
Pipe-clay Op9ning, Hoosier min~, ~ miles SW. of Mill-
brig, Ill. Th'3 op~ning as se~n abov" was filled vIi thin about 
on~ foot of th~ top with ore, rock, and mud. About l~ fget of 
1 ow grad9 ·or3 b910w th9 op'3ning was !::rork!3d in conn~cti on Tr!i th 
th~ rich9r portions. 
U. 5. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY BULLETIN NO.294 PI.. XI 





MAP SHOWING GEOLOGY A,D TOPOGRAPHY OF THE HI(i-HLAJ."D DISTRIC1:'VlSCONSIN 
Reduced from the Highland sheet of the \Visconsin Geological and Natural History Survey 
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